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In bidding our many readers a

Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year, we may be permitted to note
that the said New Year will, we ex-
pect, be made much happier by cer-
tain alterations in style of their old
Çriend the CANADIAN PHOTOGRA-
PHIC JourNAL.

Many of us do flot recognize the
great deflciency in our population,
ibut if any of our readers were to
commence the publication of a jour-
nal in some special field, they would
-soon find how small it was compared
with England or the neighboring
republic. We have been making
-special efforts this year to extend
-Our circulation abroad, and with the
happiest resuits. This enables us to
give our readers next year one of the

handsmestdollar journals in the
world. We will allow you to judge.
Again wishing you the merriest of
-Christmases and the happiest of New
'Years, we remain,

Yours faithfully,
YE EDITOR.

FAILURES.
By DR. HUGO ERIcHSEN.

0f course, the best pictures we ever
took were on those plates that were
spoiled. At least we think so, and
would be very indignant if somebody
should contradict us. And yet-
possibly those negatives would flot
have pleased us so very much after
all, and their beauty exists only in
our imagination. That quality of the
mind is a clever painter, but its pic-
tures are flot always true to life.

Before a tyro becomes a fulI-fledged
amateur photographer, he must pass
through the ordeal of failures. If he
becomes disheartened at the outset,
he will be a failure himself. The
plates he spoils, the paper he wastes,
the mounts he ruins, are so much
tuition money. That is the way to
look at it! None of the arts may be
learned without expenditure, why
sheuld photography? Even photo-
graphic artists, men who stand in the
first rank and have an international
reputatiofi, register an occasional
failure. Errare humanum est 1 None
are perfect. But these persons have
learned to bear failurei, whether due
to themselves or extraneous causes,
with equanimity, and mindful of the
good old American maxim they try
and try again until they are trium-
phant in the end.

The photographs that take the first
prize at photographic exhibitions,
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both at home and abroad, are flot
always the result of one sitting an-d
one exposure. Sometimes more than
a dozen exposures are made, before
the result is satisfactory to the artist
behind the camera. Picture making
is easy with brains and a fund of
patience. In the first place have a
clear conception of what you are
going to do, in the next place do it.
You will learn the way how by
practice and experiment. Don't lose
courage ; if you don't succeed right
away, keep on hammering away, as
General Grant used to say. But a
little thought expended. on your sub-
ject beforehand wiil be a wonderful
help to you.

Do flot throw the gun into the
cornfield, because you do not succeed
at once. That is neot the way to win
battles. Persistence wins the day
always, even in photography. Find
out what your failures are due ta and
then remedy the defect or correct the
mistake.

Learn to bear up under adversity.
Think of the poor fellows who go to
Europe and make 500 exposures, or
think they have made them, only to
find on their return that the shutter
of their camera failed to work and
that they have not secured a single
memento of their journey. What is
your disappointment compared to
theirs ? Even if you do ruin a plate
now and then, what of it? There are
plenty more where that came from.
Occasionally we do not get another
opportuflity to preserve a beautiful
image by means of the art-science.
In that case ail we can do is to grin
and bear it.

An intimate friend of mine made a
trip into the country and photo-
graphed a landscape which was many
miles distant of his home. On bis
return, he sat *down to enjoy a tooth-
some supper, when the voice of bis
eldest boy, an inquisitive lad of eight,
was heard from the adjoining room:
"lPa, what are you going to do with

the white glass in them littie boxes ?"
Ye gods, he had opened the plate-
holders! Let us drop a curtain over
what followed.

This is only one of the many ex-
periences of the amateur that vex the7
spirit. You may have heard of the
hapless wight who was busy focussing
on an old ruin, with bis head con-
cealed under a red cloth, when he was
charged upon by a snorting bull from
the rear and hoisted skyward. That
photographer could nlot sit down for-
weeks, but he photographed the ruin.
anyhow, when the bull was nlot around.

Hope springs eternal in the hurnan
breast. It is the mainspring of mun-
dane action, and, wh'en coupled with
persistence, is well-nigh irresistible.
Write above your dark-room door :
" There is no such word as fail," and
take your place among the successful
photo-art ists.

CLOUDS
IN LANDSCAPES.

The artistic effect of landscape
pictures suffers considerably from the
absence of clouds or a natural-look-
ing sky. At recent exhibitions visited
by us, we have noted that in nearly
every case the sky of the picture was.
represented by a white space, which
entirely robbed the picture of any
dlaim to a true representation of the
subject photographed or anything
more than a poor attempt at the
production of the artistic. It is un-
necessary to say that a purely white
sky is neyer present. There is either
a blue expanse above aur heads or
the sky is dotted with clouds, or,
should. it be entirely overcast, there is
sufficient light and shade to give
relief -from the monatany of the
white sheet. In no case whatever is
there an absolutely white sky. There-
fore, in every case where such a clear
sheet of paper is set up as represen-
tative of the sky, the photographer
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COMPARATIVE PICTURES SHOWING VALUE OF CLOUDS.
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bas erred and bas put bis error on
record.

The sky usually gives off more
light than the rest of the picture,
and this light is so intense that,
in time exposures, that part of the
plate on which the sky is impressed
is so far over-exposed as to be abso-
lutely lost on development. The sky
appears first, and by the time that
the detail in thé shadows of tbe ]and-
scape is brought out, ail trace of
clouds is lost, and an opaque space,
printing perfectly white, is the resuit.
With theordinary plate,witbout dodg-
ing in development, it is impossible
to obtain on one plate a landscape
picture which sball give detail in the
shadows of the landscape and at the
same time give a sky approximating
in color value that of the original
subject. It is similar to attempting
to make a picture of an electric-arc
ligbt and a candle fiame at one ex-
posure and expecting to get both
perfect in one development. A rapid
exposure will give the clouds, but
detail in the shadowvs is found want-
ing. A time exposure will give detail
in the shadows, but the sky is lost.
Special forms of diaphragms and
shutters bave been devised, having
for their object the giving of longer
exposures to landscapes and short
exposures to skies. These have not
proved to be particularly beneficial
in their effects and have flot found
any wide application. Suggestions
bave been offered as to the best
method of removing the cap, it
being suggested that the cap be
first loosened at the bottom and
raised slowly with an upward move-
ment from the bottom, so that the
cap is, as it were, binged to the top
of the hood of the lens. This is not
a satisfactory metbod, for circum-
stances alter cases. The only abso-
lutely reliable method would be in
the use of a perfect orthochromaticý
plate ; this not being at band, the
nearest approximation may be ob-

tained by the use of an orthocbro-
matic plate in conjunction with a
color screen. With this combination,
surprisingly perfect resuits can be
obtained.

In the case of ordinary plates,
when it is particularly desired topre-
serve the clouds present in tbe origi-
nal subject, two exposures should be
made, onc rapidly following the other,
one being a time exposure and the
other an instantaneous one. Tbe
flrst is developed for the landscape
and the second for the clouds, the
former one being used for printing
the lower part of the picture, and the
latter for the printing of the sky.
In this way, by carefully registering
the twi negatives on the print, ex-
tremely fine results are readily ob-
tainable.

The use of separate cloud nega-
tives has of late not met with much
favor, and it would seem that these
are subterfuges tbat can bardly cal
for commendation. Tbe only sky
that is properly suited to the subject
is that which is in evidence at the
time the photograph was taken.
The subtle lîghits and shadowvs were
produced by the particular sky at
that particular moment, and tlie use
of any sky other than the one then
iii evidence will result in the produc-
tion of a picture that is incorrect.
The extreme of this wrong use of
separate cloud negatives is found
when a subject lit from the rigbt hand
is used in conjunction with clouds lit
from the left hand. In aIl cases where
a foreign sky bas been called into
requlsition, there must be inaccuracy.

One or other of the above-de-
scribed metbods should be adopted
-that is, either two negatives should
bc made, one immediately after the
other, or an orthochromatic plate and
color-screen should be employed.

There is a method by wvhich one
plate may be made to give a close
approximation to the sky present in
the original subject, and that is by
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restraining the sky by the aid of
potassium bromide. The plate is
placed in the developer, and, as soon
-as the sky makes its appearance, the
tray is tîlted so that the developer
will cover the bottom part of the
plate, and the upper portion -or sky
is lightly brushed over with a weak
solution of potassium bromide, the
plate being repeatedly flooded with
the developer so that no line of de-
marcation shall be apparent. In this
way the sky can be held back con-
siderably, while the balance of the
picture is being brought out. The
precaution to be taken is to see that
the sky is not made too thin, an
effect as bad in one direction as the
white sky in the other.

For the artificial blocking in of
skies on the back of the negatives
two or three methods have been
recommended. The glass side of the
plate may be covered wvith ground-
glass varnish and clouds worl<ed in
with a stump charged with powvdered
graphite. This requires extrerne care,
but in the hands of careful workers
fairly good resuits may be obtained.
Another method is to paint on the
glass side of the negative wvith a stiff
brush dipped in some non-actinic
,color, the edges of the color being
softened dowvn with a softer brush.
Should the color give toc, sharp an
appearance to the clouds, the painting
should be done on a separate piece of
glass, and thus separated still further
fromn the negative, producing then a
more vignetted appearance.

Another method which has met
with some approval, but which we
-cani hardly recommend, is ta remove
the print from the printing-frame and
lay it under a sheet of clear glass,
placing on the glass some pieces of
-cotton wool and on this another sheet
of glas;s. The landscape is covered
up with a bandkerchief or duster,
and the whole exposed to light, the
duster being moved backwards and
forwards so that no sharp line shall

be shown. In this method, care must
be taken that. the clouds do not inter-
fere xvith any taîl buildings or trees.
- H. CRISP in Anthony's Photo-
graphic Bulletin.

IjINTS TO -BEGINN ERS
IN PIiOTOGRAP-Y.

By ROBERTr GRIMSHAW.

Many amateurs do not succeed in
getting creditable pictures, even with
good cameras, flrst, because they do
flot understahd the general principles
of opties, and second, because they do
flot knoiv the special peculiarities and
the capabilities of the instruments
which they are using.

In a general way they forget that
one cannot get a good picture of an
object that is between themn and the
sun, or xvhen the sun's rays fail directly
vertical. Then they expect too much
from a so-called " universal focus "
lens, thinking that it will reach out
sidewise so as to get both ends of a
passenger car sixty feet long at a
distance of twenty feet, and at the
same time get the details of a ruined
tower on a hiliside, half a mile or
more away.

They also expect to get an undis-
torted picture of a taîl building only
forty feet away ; and to get a good
sharp picture of a smutty black object
like a locomotive just corne in from a
long run. Or, they will think that a
moving object can be as readily "snap-
shotted " from the top of a street car
or omnibus going rapidly in the
opposite direction as from a stationary
location.

They also expect the same speed
from a $5.00 lens as from one costing
$50-00 or more; the sarne speed with
a given shutter, no matter what kind
of plate, or with the same plate, no
matter what the shutter or lens, or the
same speed in Leipzig as in Naples
or Cairo. Also, they will use the samne
developers and fixers with Thomas',
Richard's or Henry's plates, and
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expect to get the same resuits; and
the same way with papers. They will
use the same baths with the celebrated
X as with the renowned Y or the
famous Z brands.

The best plan is to pick out some
one good make of plate or film that
can be got in photographic supply
shops generally, and learn how to use
it, first under only one set of con-
trollable conditions (as lens, stops..
baths, etc.) and thcn gradually work
up to a full knowledge of the be-
havior of that kind of negative under
various conditions which it is desira-
bIc to change. Sticking to one brand
of negative leads to better resuits in
the end than experimenting.

And now for the camera itsclf. We
will say that it is a hand camera with a
cipull-out " on which the distances are
flot marked for very near objects. If
there is a ground glass plate on which
to observe the image, set th.e instru-
ment on table or tripod a given dis-
tance, as three feet from a wall xvhich
is well illurninated by direct sunlight,
and on which there is an ordînary
placard with some letters as small as.
one-fourth of an inch in height, and
pull out the "draw" until the letters
appear sharp and clear. Then inake
a knife scratch so that that amount
of pull-out can be found again when
wanted, and mark it «"3." Similarly
mark the " 4," "6," " 8 " and «' 10

positions.
. Now tack up on the walI a two-foot
rule, or a yardstick, or other con-
venient rneasure, and for each position
of the " draw " sec what length can be
distinctly scen. Thus we will say at
thrcc feet only fiftecn inches can be
scen the "short way" of the plate;
at six feet, thirty-six inches, and so
on. This will prevent mîscalculations
of distances and frequent disappoint-
ments whcn there is no time to change
the position of the camera or of the
object being photographed.

Where the camera has no ground
glass plate, it may be feasible. to

substitute one temporarily for thé
film board or whatever cisc is about
at that position. If no ground gJass_
is available, tracing paper, or tracing
cloth, or paraffincd or oiled paper
will answer quite wcll. If the sub-
stitution cannot be made, then perhaps.
thc objective can bc taken out and
tested with a glass or paper screen at
various focal distances, with objects
at measured distances away. If all
these methods fail, then mark on your
poster a ring one foot or two in
diameter, and take haîf a dozen or a.
dozen negatives at various distances
from the poster and with the various
positions of the pull-out. You will
thus learn the " sharp " positions of'
the pull-out for each distance from
the object to be photographcd and
also the size circle within which you,
may work. Thus, if at a given dis-
tance you find that your two.foot
circle occupies haîf the short diameter-
of a 5 x 4 plate, you may rest assured
that the maximum circle within which.
you may operate at that distance will
be four feet in diamneter; but you,
might also take in an object that was
five feet one way if it was not more
than four feet in the opposite dimen-
sion (provided, of course, that the-
long way of the plate came with the
long way of the object).

It is also a good plan to practise.
with the varions 1'stops" under
various known conditions ; and to
test the finders, where there are any,.
to sec if thcy are of the right size and
in the right position, as they are very
oftcn hastily'placed, and also some-
times get slid out of adjustment.-
Scientific American.

NEPERA PAPERS.

By Da.. HUGO ERICMSEN.

For the sake of convenience 1 in-
clude ail photographic papers manu-
factured by the Nepera Chemical
Company under this head. 1 can
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offer nothing new as regards the
method of working these papers, but
1 can heartily endorse ail the state-
ments made in regard to them by the
company. Their range of tonies,
especially that of Velox paper, is ex-
tensive and beautiful.

They are easily bandled, but to me
they have appeared s0 sensitive to,
light that it is better to make a trial
exposure, especially when large prints
are to be made, than to waste good
material. My experience bas taught
me that it is far more easy to over-
expose with these papers than vice
versa. Hence caution is necessary.

Their keeping quality is excellent.
I have used bromide paper made at
Nepera Park, which was over eight
montbs old, and yet it was as good
as the day I got it on.

Velox paper has proved a great
convenience to- me on cloudy days,
but I imagine that it is not so useful
to the professional photographer as
it promised to be at first, for since the
introduction of electric light in the
studio for the purpose of photography,
he can dispense with daylight alto-
gether and make both bis negatives
and prints by means of the artificial
illumination.

But Velox paper bas enabled the
magazines to add a-tual photographs
to their contents .without violating
the postal laws, and its invention
came just in the nick of time to
enable publishers to evade an absurd
regulation of the post office depart-
ment. It will probably only be a
question of time when the various
illustrated monthly periodicals will
introduce actual photographs into
their pages, for no reproduction can
equal the original, and where is the
reader who would not prefer the
photograph of some famous person-
alitv to a haif-tone of tbe same.

Bromide paper, too, would be ad-
mirable for the illustration of maga-
zines, and now that photographs can
be produced automnatically on this

material, at a rapid rate and a low
price, it ought to be more frcquently
utilized for tbe illustration of the
periodical press.

PIIOTO-MICROGRAPIIY FOR
BEG INN ERS.

By JOHN MILLs, F.R.A.S.

The object of tbis brief account of
photo-micrography is, primarily, to
encourage those readers wbo possess.
a microscope, however unpretentious
it may be, to, avail tbemselves of its
use as an auxiliary in "extending
tbeir acquaintance with the applica-
tions of photography. Success in
this branch of applied science does
not depend entirely upon the skill
which one can command from the
pbotographer's standpoint, and the
beginner will, therefore, find it expe-
dient to, spare bimself no pains in
securing the best sections of animal
and.vegetable tissues wvbich his op-
portunities afford, as subjects for
experiment, and, wbile it is true tbat
tolerably good work can be done with
the simple appliances I shail describe,
superior resuits can only be obtained
by means of the best apparatus. But
since this would involve a far greater
outlay than ninety per cent. of the
amateur photographers can afford, I
bave undertaken to sbow bow the
work may be carried out with the aid
of a microscope, costing only about
five shillings, and a littie camera
made from cardboard, or, better stili,
a cigar box.

In fig. 1 is shown the complete
apparatus exactly as used by myseif,
the camera (C) being constructed as
described at page 192 in the Au-
gust number of The Photogram.
The adapter (A), consîsting of a
stout paper tube fitted into, a circu-
lar opening at the front of the camera,
is securely attached to the sliding
tube (F) by neatly wrapping a long
narrowv slip of paper around the latter
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tili it is just large enough to slide
into the former. As the tube (e)
carnies the object-glass at one end
and the eye-piece at the other-there
beîng no fine adjustment in this
simple form of instrument - the
focussing is effected by moving the
tube nearer to, or farther from, the
slide (S), the transparent section on
which is illuminated Ônly* by light
reflected from the mnirror (M). The
operation may be conducted either

.in the dark-room or in 'diffused day-
light, but as there is no material ad-
vantage in using the dark-room, save
that the source of light is constant,

and therefore corne out black, while
if blue is included in the colors, light
will filter through and give a much
too light representation of the parts
so colored.

1 must remind the would-be photo-
micrographer, moreover, that -the
lenses of a microscope are flot quite
suited for photographic work, that is
to say, the visual and chemnical foci
are not coincident. The lenses, which
may be regarded as built up from a
large number of prisms, refract 'the
red and blue rays unequally, and the
latter, being the more refrangible, will
form an image a littie nearer to the

FIG. 1.

it is better to do the work in the
daylîght, always, of course, provided
that the operator makes ai his fit-
tings perfectly light-tight. It wil
readily be seen that as the small
amnount of light reflected from the
mirror (M> is ail that is available, the
exposure required will be of long
duration.

A difficulty likely to be met with
is that of color in the objects to be
photographed, and on this account it
may be found necessary to bleacli
such objects by long mnaceration in
turpentine. Objects in which red and
yellow or yellowish 'brown colors
exist, transmît light very imperfectly

lens than that of the image of the
visual rays, so that an image which
is sharp enough on the screen will be
somewhat obscure in the resulting
negative. This difference of focus
will require -sorne preliminary trials
before it can be entirely subordinated,
and, as it will vary in amount de-
pending upon the microscope used,
the objective must be pushed inwards,
afterwards the image appears to be
sharply defined on thé screen, to, an.
extent which experiment has shown.
to be necessary. In the case of low-
power and cheap instruments such as
we are describing, the discrepancy
here referred to is at its maximum,
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but it is not by any means an insuper-
able difficulty.

In fig., 2 a section of the hum an
kidney, photographed with the appar-
atus here described, is shown, the so-
called Malphighian bodies and the
urinary tubules being plainly discern-
ible. The magnification is only about
thirty diarneters, but with a first-class
microscope an enlargement of three
hundred diameters is easily attain-
able.

FIG. 2.

The time of exposure in the ex-
ample here shown was two minutes.
The amateur wiIl soon find out for
himself that it is a good plan to
always allow a long exposure, be-
cause, medium plates being used, and
the apparatus always directed to-*
wards -the north or away from the
sun, the light which reaches the sensi-
tized plate is so feeble, comparatively,
that there is little fear of over expos-
ure, while from a variety of causes
exposures of short duration are risky.

Although the apparatus as here
figured is disposed horizontally, the
microscope being held by a wooden
clamp (R), and the ca mera propped
up by a block of wood. (B), any other
position would answer equally weIl.
It might, if convenient to the opera-
tor, be held in a slanting position, or
standing upright, but the horizontal
arrangement is, perhaps, the best
because of the greater stability.
This stability is one ;of the most
important points in the work, for any

tremor in the apparatus ruins the
definition in the resulting negative,
especially when high powers are used.
The whole apparatus should stand on
a substantial table on a substantial
floor, on which, by the way, it is well
not to walk about during exposure.

As it is expensive to purchase
mnicroscopic slides ready made, a
few hints on how the operator may
mnake his own specimens will prob-
ably corne in useful here. The easiest
plan is to start by dutting sections
from the stem of some plant held
between the thumb and forefingers of
the left hand, while with the right a
razor is drawn across the stem trans-
versely. After the fit-st cut, which
divides the stem as nearly as possible
at right angles to the axis, the object
should be to slice off a number of
sections as thin as is practicable, and
of uniform thickness. The razor
used for this purpose should be lub-
ricated with water and alcohol, or
glyceririe, and the sections detached
by means of mounted needies, and
placed in a watch-glass containing
oil of turpentine. Hardening of the
specimen is frequently necessary be-
fore a scction can be cut, and the
required rigidity is obtained by freez-
ing or by steeping the specîmen in
methylated spirits. An ordinary
smoothing plane, such as is used by
joiners, will produce very good sec-
tions of some kinds of wood. Deal,.
for example, may be cut in exceed-
ingly thin ribbons in this way, and
when mounted, after soaking in alco-
bol, constitutes an interesting and
easily procurable subject for experi-
ment.

Sections of specimens to be'ob-
served under the microscope, how-
ever, are generally prepared by the-
aid of a microtome. This is an
instrument for slicing the material'
into very thin pieces of uniform t 'hick-
ness, and it consists especially of a
holder for the specimen, and a rest
for a razor. In the simple form of'
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*microtome, the razor is moved along
the rest to cut the specimen, and the
thickness of the slice is determined
byturning a microrneter screw through
a distance equal to the thickness re-
.quired. The material may thus be
raised above the rest to the extent of
.only the one-thousandth part of an
inch, or even less, and a slice is ob-
±tained of corresponding thickness.

Canada balsam is used fOr inount-
-ing sections, and it varies much in
.consistency, color, and the like. To
be good it should be of a syrupy con-
sistency, nearly colorless, and thor-
.oughly transparent. It is best to
keep it in a wide-mouthed, stoppered
bottle, in order to avoid, as much as
-possible, its tendency to harden by
contact with the air. If, in conse-
quence of undue exposure, it has
hardened, it may be thinned, after
warming, -by the addition of a littie
.oil of turpentine. A drop of the bal-
sam is to be taken from the bottle by
rneans of apointed glass rod,and trans-
-ferred to the ordinary dlean glass slide.
By gently warming, the balsam will
:spread out into a thin hornogeneous
laver, over which the specimen is to
be placed, and a second drop of bal-
sam is then placed over it by means
of the glass rod, when, on again
warming, the upper and lower layers
of balsarn will flow together, so en-
closing the specimen. The whole

.should then be secured by placing
in the top the usual thin cover glass,
which should be put on very care-
fully, slantwise, so as ta exclude air
bubbles. If there should happen to
*be any air bubbles remaining after
the cover is put in position, they
may be removed by placing the slide
in a warm stove for an hour or two.
When too rnuch baisam bas been
used, the excess may be removed by

*scratching it off with a knife, and
then cleaning the glass by means of a
rag moistened with oul of turpentine
,or benzine.--The Photogram.

15 A YELLOW SCREEN
NECESSARY IN USING
ISOClIR011ATIC PLATES

For Landscapes and Studio' Work P

By W. K. BURTON.

Of course it is flot necessary. The
question put more accurately would
be, " Is there any appreciable benefit
in the use of isochromatic plates in
landscape and studio work without a
yellow screen ?" The question is one
that sounds as if a quite definite
answer should be forthcoming at
once, but it is not. Briefly stated,
its present position is this: The mak-
ers of isochromatic plates ail state
that these have a distinct advantage
over ordinary plates for landscapes
(at any rate) without a yellow screen.
A few of the users of them say the
sarne, but I arn not aware that these
have made comparative tests with
that accuracy that would be neces-
sary to establish the dlaim. If asked
how they know there is an advantage
the answer is generally something
such as, "Oh, just look at that. I
could have got nothing like that
with an ordinary plate." But this is
flot enough.

As it seems to, me undoubtedly the
case that could it be fully established
that isochromatic plates will show
even a moderate advantage in land-
scape and portrait work without a
screen, they would entirely supersede
other plates, it is worth trying to find
what evidence there is one way and
the other. [t is only that bugbear-
the yellow screen-that prevents phe-
tographers from taking to isochro-
matic plates for ordinary work as well
as for special work.

In the first place it must,*of course,
be at once admitted that for sunset
effcts, or any kind of photography
when the light is yellow, they show a
decided advantage; but we are not
considering these special cases, but
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rather the usual run of those in which
the light is white.

A London maker of an excellent
brand of orthochrornatic plates bas
the temerity to send out as an adver-
tisement two landscape prints-the
sanie subject-one purporting to be
printed froni a negative on an ordin-
ary plate, the other o 'n an orthochro-
matic plate,. wittiout yellow screen.
1 say temerity, because there i5 s0
verv little difference between the two
prints. If one did not look for it he
would flot notice it at ail. The dis-
tance is a trifie better rendered in the
print from the isochrornatic plate than
in that from the other, but the differ-
ence is such as might arise from a
slight différence in exposure, or of
treatment in development, or froni a
few minutes' interval of tirne between
the making of one exposure and.of
the other.

1 have myself repeatedly made
comparative experiments between
ordinary plates and orthochromatic
plates without yellow screen, and have
been able to fine no advantage in the
orthochromatic plates, so far as the
rendering of distances is concerned.
Sornetimes a slight superiarity would
be found in the rendering by the
orthochromnatic plate ; but, on the.
other hand, the advantage would
sometimes show with the ordinary
plate. This bas been the experience
of ail I have known, who have made
actual comparative experiments.

On the other hand, 1 have at times
noticed a perceptible superiority in
the rendering of foregrounds by
orthochrornatic plates without yellow
screen ; this particularly if the fore-
ground includes many flowvers.

[t is difficult to *see how it is to be
expected that an orthochromatic
plate without yellow screen can show
any superiority over an ordinary plate
in rendering distances. The plate is
not reduced in sensitiveness ta the
blue-the blue rays are not cut off-
and wherein is any advantage to b e

.found in the increased sensitiveness
to yellow? A plate is rendered
many trnes more sensitive to yellow
by orthochrornatizing, but then it is
about many tirnes nothing, and the
sensitiveness to yellow is still but
trifiing.

Sa far as my experience goes 1 can
only say, with regret, that 1 believe
that orthachromatic, or isochromatic
plates used without yellaw soreen
have no advantage over ordinary in
the rendering of distance of land-
scapes, and only a slight and occa-
sional one in the rendering of fore-
grounds.

The sarne 1 believe to be the case
in studio work, thaugh my own ex-
periments have been confirîed to par-
traits in the open air and in ordinary
rooms.

Even with a yellow screen the re-
sults of landscapes on orthochro-
rnatic plates are often disappointing.
Captain Abney has fully given the
reason for this. On the other hand,
there are many landscapes which are
vastly better rendered by an ortho-
chromatic plate with a yellow screen
than on an ordinary plate without.

In portrait wark the improvernent
in resuits by the use of orthochra-
inatic plates and yellowv screens is so,
great that 1 arn surprised professional
photographers have not taken ta
the use of them generally. In the
case of perfect moulcling and a skin
of the purest color, without fleck or
spot, they may show no particular
advantage, but with the ordinary run
of sitters the superiority of the resuits
with an orthochromatic plate and
yellow screen over those with an
ordlinary plate is greater than would
be believed without trial. Not only
is the necessary amount of retoucb-
ing reduced-odd Iooking lines and
wrinkles corne out rnuch less promin-
ently, and shadows are less deep and
harsh-but results superior ta what
could be got by any arnount of re-
touching are ta be had.
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The increase of exposure, 1 sup-
pose, is the cry against the system,
and it is true that about three times
the exposure is necessary xvith iso-
chromatic plates with yellow screen
than with ordinary plates without;
yet, see what portraits were made in
the wet-plate days! and even using
an isochromatic plate (rapid) and a
yellow screen, the exposure will be at
most one-tenth that with a wet plate.

When, 1 wonder, are we to have an
orthochromatic plate that includes its
own yellow screen ? There is nothing
impossible in this. I think it wvas
Mr. W. B. Bolton who proposed that
isochromatic plates should be sent out
coated with yellow-stained collodion.
This would no doubt be expensive,
and better means might be devised,
but landscape workers would certainly
be willing to pay a high price for an
orthochromatic plate includi ng its
own yellow screen. - Photographic
limes.

RATIONAL USE 0F
DEVELOPING AGENTS.

By ROBERT E. M. BAIN.

0f the principal developing agents,
there are: Pyrogallic acid, eikonogen,'
metol, hydroquinone, the ferric saîts,
and some lesser lights.

Each of those named has its cham-
pion, andif the trâth be told, there is
but little choice iii the results of ail ôr
any of -them, in the hands of an *ex-
pert. The average photographer is
flot an expert, and in the vain hope
of improving his work, by trying the
various formulS published in the
photographic journals, he makes a
bad matter worse.

The careful and intelligent use of
any of the chemical agents men-
tioned, will give excellent results, and
it remains with the operator to select
any one of them, and stick to it; and
by careful attention to its action and
resuits, obtain. finally the reward of
bis patience and earnest effort.

Pyrogallic acid seems to *hold its.
own with any of the newer discov-
eries, and has ail of the good proper-
tdes of the others excepting that of
long continued development, in which
it is apt to stain the film and mar the
appearance of the finished negative.

Hydroquinone and eikonogen start
development very slowly, but finish
very rapidly, alnd'SQ require some
practice in handling ; for, in a case of
over-exposure, the negative is apt to
develop fiat and dense before one has
a realizing sense of the error of time,
and take steps to correct it in the
chemical mixture.*

With ahl developing solutions, the
best way for those who. have flot been
successful i n accomplishing desired
results, is to mix up solutions with at
least four times the quantity of water
called for by the formula, with the
addition of a few drops of io per cent.
solution of bromide of potassium, and
after the negative has developed suffi-
ciently to show its want of contrast, or
detail in the shadows, thie plate can
be placed under the tap of running
water and xvashed while a fresh de-
veloper can be mixed to meet the
requirement.

The new solution should be rich in
pyro (if that be the agent used) for
over-exposure, with a small amount of
bromide solution added-, while'if the
exposure is found to be the reverse,
increase the amou nt of alikali and add
to the solution more, water than the
formula calîs for, that the plate rnay
not have a tendency to <1fog."

For suffnmer development, I have
found that strong cold solutions give
better results than**those prepared for
winter work.

It is a good thing to rememnber that
it is -much easier to' obtain contrast
than detail, and that the weak de-ý
veloping solution -suggested will bring.
out the detail,: and the hast solution
wiIl add the density and contrast
desired.

My good friend, Mr. Gustave
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TiHE MILKMAID.

Specimen HaIf.Toile froni the
B~UFFALO ELECTIROMIS* AND ENGRAVING CO.

Genre Study by
G. H. FOWLsic, dharlottc, Mich.
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Cramer, has brought out, in his new
bookc of dry-plate formulae, xvhat he
calis his " Hercules" developer, made
tup in two solutions, as follows:

SOLUTION No. i.

Distilled or ice water.
Sulphite soda crystals
Hydroquinone .......
Bromide potassium ...

02/ zs.

SOLUTION No. 2.

Water .............. 12 341 0z5.

Carbonate soda crystals 3

Mix in equal parts for use.

This developer will be found excel-
lent for copying engravings, making
transparencies, and particularly for
over-exposed plates.
* Be it ever before you, that slow
development is far more conducive to
the attainiment of the best results, and
that " more haste, Iess speed," is
particular>' applicable to all kinds of
chemnical work.-Photographic Times.

COLLODJO BROI11IDE AND
TRANSPARENCIES FOR PHOTO-
ýGRAVURE.

By E. SANGER SHEPHERD.

In order to produce a photogravure
plate it is first of ail necessary to, have
a transparency made fr-om your nega-
tive, and it is onl>' b>' taking the
greatest care that this shall be perfect
for -its purpose that a perfect plate
-cati be secured.

It is necessar>' that this transpar-
,ency should have every tone of the
subject clearly defined, and with as
wide a range of gradation as possible.
It must start in the highest lights,
wîth ail but bare glass in ever>' case,
but the densit>' of the deepest shad-
ows mnust be in accordance, flot so
mnuch with the subject as the nature

of *the grain to be used on the copper
plate.

Roughly, you may put it in this
way:

i. Very delicate subjects with fine
detail require a very fine even dust
grain on the copper plate, and a very
delicate transparency; ail the detail
must be there, but the deepest shad-
ows must be decidedly thin.

2. Ail ordinary subjects, including
negatives from nature, such as would
print well on silver paper.

3. Reproductions of paintings with
heavy masses of shadow, and very
large plates, such as require a coarse
grain in order to avoid muddiness.

For large masses of shadow and
heavy subjects it is necessary to get
ver>' much wider range of tone in the
transparency, because one must use a
larger dust grain on the plate, and in
order to get the requisite pluck the
etching solution must act longer on
each tone, i.e., the total time of etch-
ing must be very much longer. In-
stead of an even-sized grain for such
subjects, I prefer to use a mixed bitu-
mnen and resin grain. First, lay a
coarse bitumen grain rather wide
apart on the plate, and affix by heat
in the usual wvay, then lay a copious
very fine- resin grain over the bitu-
men, and heat only sufficient to fi rmly
affix it to, the plate. With such a
grain the fine particles of resin will
soon be undercut in the deepest
shadows b>' the etching solution,
leaving the bitumen to form the ink-
holding capacit>' of the plate, but the
resin will secure delicate haîf tones in
the lighter parts of the picture, and
the few dots of white in between
caused by the bitumen will add to
their brilliancy.

I have here and will pass around
two transparencies. One is a carbon
print, such as would yield a good
photogravure; it is from a negative
fromi nature, that negative being of
such densit>' that it will give aIl the
gradations and densit>' required by
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simply printing in autotype tissue.
Where your negative is of this type
and the required size, I think this
process may always be relied upon to
secure the finest results.

The second is a much more deli-
cate subject, being a reproduction of
a silver-point drawing. Such a sub-
ject requires a very fine grain, pre-
ferably white resin, and as that grain
is very easily undercut by the etch-
ing solutions, it is necessary to get al
the gradations in a very mnuch dloser
scale.

Perhaps the easiest method of secur-
ing a transparency of any desired kind
is to use collodion emulsion. Gela-
tine dry plate, I know, will do very
well for many subjects, but I have
always found collodion more certain
and less difficuit.

For the emulsion I prefer as simple
a formula as possible, and after ex-
perîmenting with many 1 settled on
an unwashed bromide emulsion as the
most suitable. The emulsion is made
in bulk using an excess of bromide s0
that in the unwashed state it is very
insensitive ; by using it in this form
and afterward washing out the excess
of bromide you may coat the plate in
a good light, when ail defects may be
at once noted, dust, specks, etc., and
then take the plate into a- safer light
whilst washing out the excess of
bromide.

With such a plate any class of
transparency required may be ob-
tained with ease by varying the ex-
posure and length of development, a
strong, plucky picture from a very
thin negative, or vice versa. I find it
best with line subjects to get only a
very faint image with the develop-
ment, and secure the requisite density
by after intensification.

To prepare i0 ounces of the emul-
sion dissolve 25o grains of silver
nitrate in a test tube with 2 Y2• drachms
of water and add 2 Y2 ounces of warmn
alcohol (0.805), weigh out 50 grains
of pyroxyline and place in a 12-ounce

amber glass bottie, add the silver
solution and 5 ounces of ether (0.725>
to dissolve the cotton.

In 2fr• ounces of alcohol dissolve7
200 gr.ains of zinc bromide, take the
solutions into the dark-roomn and
gradually add the bromide to the col-
lodion, shaking weIl between each
addition.

For development I have always
used the formula for pyro and ammo-
nium given by Mr. Brooks:

No. i.
Saturated solution of car-

bonate ammonium _. .
Potassium bromide ..
Water to ..............

4 Oz.
4 dra-

20 OZ.

No. 2.
Pyrogallic acid .......... 6 dra.
Alcohol................4 Oz.

For a haîf plate take fr• ounce of'
No. i and 6 to 12 minims of No. 2-
according to the class of transparency
required.

Either hypo or cyanide may be.
used for fixing, but if the negative is.
to be intensified I prefer cyanide, as
the film can be washed in a shorter
time; I neyer use a substratum but
only an edging of rubber solution;.
disîxes are not necessary, and any
size plate may be coated with ease.
without the uncertainty of using a
different batch of emnulsion as you
would probably have to do with gela-
tine plates. A hea.vily weighted stoner
jar with a pad fixed in the mouth
should stand in the -sink to support
the plate during development, etc.

It is always advisable to secure the
necessary density of hal f-tone subjects
by development or acid pyro intensi-
fication, but for line work I prefer te,
get a very faint clear image with the
developer and întensify with lead ;
after fiking wash well and flow over-
with

Nitrate of lead ........... 2 oz.
Red prussiate potash ... 2
Water to .............. 20
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Wash welI under the tap and flow
-over with water io ounces, nitric acid
-ý• drachm, wash, and flow with sul-
phide of ammonium, wash and again
.apply the acid. The very finest line,
work may be copied in this manner
without fear of the Uines filling.

For keeping the emulsion I use a
zo-ounce ordinary wet collodion

pourer with cap, kept in a tin with
loose fitting cover, so that it may be
*easily taken off with one hand in the
-dark-room. For copying from line
subjects on yellow or toned papers
add a few drops of an alcoholic solu-
tion of erythrosine to the collodion
and use a faint yellow screen.

Extreme contrast, such as required
for line wvork, can be much more
,easily obtained with an unwashed
-than with a washed emulsion.

For line work in photogravure I
,prefer to have a very small amount of
.dust grain on the plate, and if the
.drawing contains brush work or large
black patches, to let these go in the
.etching and recover their value after-
-wards by re-etching. If you attempt
-to use a sufficiently large dust grain
-to give brilliant deep blackcs the finest
lines would etch broken or rotten.

I will pass around an example.
There are in this drawving a great.
mumber of very fine lines together
*with solid patches of black ; these fine
ulnes if etched over a coarse enough
:grain to suit the black patches .would
.have been broken. up into dots, but
by keeping the grain fine, the fine
lines are ail sweet and clean, and the
.solid blacks, which were undercut in
the etching, have been recovered by
after-biting.

I would like to mention a wrinkle
in connection with Uine negatives.
One someti mes wîshes to copy a print
on colored paper, and I have found it
more easy to bleach out the color than
to, attempt to make a good line nega-
tive by the use of orthochromatic
-plates and a yellow screen.

I ina> say the onl>' difficult>' likel>'

to be met with in making the collo-
dion emulsion is with the pyroxyline;
this should dissolve without leaving
any glutinous particles. The best
way is to try several brands, and when
you g;)t a suitable one, bu>' a quantit>';
a littie sand of insoluble matter in
the emulsion will not matter, but
always shun a cotton whîch gives a
floccy collodion.-The Photographic
journal.

ORTJIOCI-ROrlATIC PLATES
WITIIOUT SCREENS-
A REPLY TO MR. S. Hl.
IIORG AN.

.By W. A. COOPER.

"And the parson made it bis text that week,
And he said likewise,
That a lie wbich is haîf a truth is ever
The blackest of lies.
That a lie which is ail a lie may be met

and fought with outright.
But a lie wvhich is part a trutb is a harder

matter to fight."

A writer on orthochromatic plates,
in a late issue of the Photo-American,
Mr. S. H. Horgan, has an article on
the above subject, with some illustra-
tions showing recent experiments
with différent plates as to their color
values, intended as a test of their
orthochromatic qualities.

At first glance it would seem lie
had made an exhaustive research on
these lines, but a careful reading
shows him to be anythirîg but an im-
partial judge, and consequentl>' a
dangerous xvriter or experimentalist
to follow.

He begins his paper with this ad-
vice from Mr. Bierstadt: " If you did
nothing else for the remainder of your
life but advocate the use of ortho-
chrom-atic plates, to the exclusion of
ail others, your timne would be well
spent."

It would have been better had Mr.
Horgan taken this veteran's advîce,
and flot oni>' advocated but studied
the beauties and qualities of ortho.
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chromatic plates before attempting to
mislead a great portion of the reading
photographic fraternity-the ama-
teurs-who are always eager for
knowledge on this important branch
of negative mnaking.

It is this class of young amateurs,
who look and depend on our journals
and magazines for just this kind of
information, who are injured and
misled by such articles as Mr.
Horgan's.

Old workers and professionals are
too well posted to believe that the
blues and violets in a painting or iii
nature can be photographed correctly
without the use of a screen, and can-
flot or will not go against their every-
day experience and practice, and
believe that there is only one plate in
the market that will do this and that
a very slow one.

Is Mr. Horgan serious? or has he
only given out his hastily-tried experi-
ments as a sort of bravado, thinking
no one will dare reply? or was he
paid for the article? as one would
expect to be for any good advertise-
ment.

It is due to the fraternity thatý Mr.
Horgan should define his position
before talking any more nonsense
about the value of orthochromatic
plates, and not take the young man
who sold him the plates as being
serious when he said, " AIl dry plates
of the best makers were now made
orthochromatic."

The Seeds (26), Hammer's Extra
Fast, Cramer's Banner and Eastman's
Rapîd are flot orthochromatic, the
makers not claiming these qualities
for them. Mr. Horgan should know
this, and does, if he is a practical
man. So the test is valueless and a
great injustice to the makers of these
excellent plates.

1 can take any of these plates just
mentioned that make no pretension
for color values, and with the use of a
screen behind the lens, or by soaking
the plate in a yellow dye, produce

perfect blues and violets. It is only
in the reds, yellow and greens that
orthochromatic plates dlaimn any
superiority; When the jolets and
blues are wanted in their' rue relation
to the other colors, then you must
use a screen or prepare your platefor
them.

Dear old Pr £ Erhman said, after
lengthy experhnents, " for general
work the interposing screeni cannot
he dispensed with."

M. J. B. B. Wellingtcn, of England;*
says: " To get any effect at ail to
orthochromatic plates a yellow screen
is necessary, but many people imagine
they wiIl show correct rendering of
color without any screen at ail. I
have flot yet seen the gelatine plate
that will do so."

Ahd the greatest of ail the Eng--
lislf experimentalists, Capt. Abney,
says " that orthochromatism is value-
less without reducing the action of
blue, or when blue or violet predomin-
ate, a yellow screen is necessary."

Mr. Geo. A. Sawyer, of the Navy,
a man who knows what he is talking
about, says: " While there is an ap-
preciable advantage in other plates
over the plain brornide for ail sub-
jects, it is only when used in conjunc-
tion with a color screen that their full
virtues are brought forth. The or-
dinary bromide plate represents the
color values with the greàitest de-
parture from nature. In fact, no>
color but red had its proper weight.
The blues in the upper part of the
background are too' light, and some
of the greens too light and some too
dark. The plain ortho.plates correct
some of these defects, notably in the
greens, while the ortho-plate and the *color screen is still nearer the truth
of nature."

Mr. Edward Bierstadt, who above
ail others in this country I should
place first as an experimentalist in
color plates, says: " Cramer's Slow Iso-
chromatic-plates lead the others so far
in orthochromatîc properties that, as
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was said in the first International
yacht race, 'There is no second."'

Now, suppose ail other plates were
out of the market except this slow
isochromatic plate-it is, confessedly,
four or -five times slower than any
other plate of the lot tested-what
could we do ini portraiture, instan-
taneous and many other uses. In-
stead of that particular plate being s0
far above ail others, 1 would place it
at the bottom of the list. It is, how-
ever, a good plate for some users,
but Cramer's Medium lsochromatic,
Wuestner's Orthochromatic, Carbutt's
Ortho or any other orthochromatic
without the yellow dye that the
Cramer Slow Iso-plate is coated with,
are ail very much superior for every-
day work.

On the slow plate the screen (color
screen) is on the plate, in addition to
the color sensitizer in the emulsien.
Dr. Eder, of Vienna, mentions the
Smith plate, colored yeilow with
"Picric acid " or " Martin's yellow,"

or both, which is washed away in
developing.

Dr. Albert uses Picric acid in his
collodion eqinîsion. I coated ordinary
orthochromatic plates, years ago,
with an alcoholic solution of Tro-
paolin, which operated as a screen,.
but abandoned it as soon as the
market was supplied with the regular
ortho-plate, as I found that 1 did flot
alvays want the yellow screen ;with
the slow iso-plate you have to use
the screen, as it is dried on the plate,
and you cannot get rid of it ; the
ortho and the iso of ail the rnakers
are far ahead of' it, and ail can be
used with or without a screen, as the
case may require, and aIl can be used
for every possible lcind of work,
whether it be copied from colored
pictures, or black and white portraits
or Ian dscape."

And the last authority I shall men-
tion, M. C. H. Bothamly, a gentleman
well-known in England as an experi-
enced worker and writer, says : "In

the case of ortho-plates, the orange,
yellow and greens are very much too
light. It is only when the yellow
screen is used that the values become
correct." Dr. Eder alone has experi-
mented wjth over I 5o différent color
sensitizers and found only a few that
are, now well known and used in
making ortho.plates. But these are
only for the reds, yellow, orange and
greens. Ai the makers advise the
use of a color screen, with the single
exception of Mr. Cramer.

It will be apparent to ail that these
Cramer slow plates are a screen in
themselves. Examine one unex-
posed in white light and observe the
color. Examine also one of his
non-halation plates, and remember
the fact that the latter is made on thc
lines of the Roach patent owned .by
the Cramer Co., and consists in color-
ing the substratum used with a dye,
affecting the under portion of the
emulsion, also making it slow, thus
preventing reflection or halation.

The same coloring matter used on
the face of a fast Cramer Iso-plate
will make it a slow one with a perfect
screen on its face. So when Mr.
Horgan telis us bis tests were made
without a screen it is, to say the least,
unfair and a great injustice to the
makers of other ortho-plates.

Mr. H-organ further says: "The
exposures were made in the middle
of the day, as rapidly after each other
as possible. Why? He does not
mention time of exposure, inferring
ail were given the same exposure.
Nor does he mention the fact that the
Cramer Slow requires from eight to
ten times the exposure of any of the
other makes used, or practically as
long as 1 would give a Wuestner
Ortho with a screen."

This in itself is a farce, and shows
the test to have simply been a trick
and not deserving the notice here
given to it ; but for the fear that
silence on our part mighit be taken as
an evidence of believing Mr. Horgan
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ta be correct in his deductians and
encouraging further researches and
tests on his part, I have given my
experience with ortho-plates. Mr.
Horgan towards the >close af bis
article says: " Wuestner and Carbutt
plates possess like properties ; violets,
the darkest color, photographing
lighter than yellaw, the brightest,
which leaves three plates hardly
deserving the title orthochrornatic."

Ye gads! What a cansummate
cheek this man must possess ta dare
publish such an insuit ta the makers
and workers ail over the civilized
warld, that the plates they have con-
sidered perfect in colar values "hardly
deserved the title af orthachromatics."

What a misfortune af mine not ta
have made the acquaintance af this
autharity in orthochromatic photog-
raphy, this searchlight an the watch
tower, looking ail over for a perfect
plate and only finding it in St. Louis!
Ahl the work af John Carbutt, Mr.
Wuestner, Lumiere Bras., Dr. Eder,
Dr. Vagel, Dr. Forbes and the great
English amateurs have been in vain.
They will have ta overhaul their farm-
ulx and " make a note ai it." Ail
the private galleries 1 have repro-
duced, and the many great pictures 1
have copied in the public galleries in
this and other cities, have been in
vain, as I have used almost exclu-
sively the Wuestner and Carbutt
plates.

And the expert critic, Mr. Alfred
Trumble, a rnost gifted writer on art
and a judge af color, must have been
mistaken in speaking af my work
fromn paintings, when he says :

" Among a number af examples of
his art which I have before me, is a
series of reproductions from paint-
ings, ancient and modern, in the col-
lections af Mr. Albert A. Munger, af
Chicagoa; Miss Georgiana Schuyler,
of this city; Mr. William Macbeth,
the Metropolitan Museum of Art,
and others. Tlie resuits which lie
arrives at in these reproductians are

simply astonishing. Naot only daes
lie secure the form and light and
shade af his originals, but he gives
one aiso the color values, texture and
technique, with an incredible fldelity.
For example, there are two photo-
graphs aiter paintings by Lancret,
bath exteriars. park scenes, with
figures. Those familiar xvith Lancret
know his predilection for blues, a
color generally considered next, ta
impossible for the photagraphers.
Yet in these reproductions Mr. Cooper
lias rendered in black and white, with-
out any trickery af retouching, as ab-
solute a reflex af his ariginals as is
passible with monochrome repetitians
af works in color, even ta the subtle-
ties of handling and the very texture
ai the canvas. The blues and. the
cool grays are in their proper relatian
with the warmer tones, the lights are
brilliant without any forcing of effect,
and the deeper notes strang without
being opaque or heavy. Another
triumph over similar difficulties is a
photagraph af a painting by julien
Dupre, " In the Harvest Field," one
ai bis ail-out-of-doors exploits af
bright, cool liglit, wvhich is given ta
perfection.

To take a mixed lot as they corne,
here are copies ai pictures by men as
various in their styles and methods as
Mever Von Bremen, Charles Bargue,
Fromentin, Vibert, Meissonier, Chris-
tian Mali, C. Van Leemputten, Van
Marcke, Charles jacque, Teniers,
Gerome, Detti, Carat, Albert Lynch,
a half-length Joan ai Arc belonging
ta Boussod, Valladon & Ca., and
Lerolle. This latter is the large
chair-gallery scene, presented ta the
Metropolitan MuIseum ai Art by the
late George I. Seney, anc ai the mast
difficult paintings ta photograpli, by
reason af its peculiarities of color and
cantrasts*ai hight and shade, which 1
can imagine. -Two perfect master-
pieces are reproductions ai portraits
by Gilbert Stuart of the gran dfather
and grandmother ai Miss Schuyler,
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both bust lengths, which only Iack
color to place the work of the painter
completely before you. Another not-
.able photograph of a work in the
same collection is after a portrait by
Stagg, of Lieut. Philip Schuyler, an
.upright three-quarter length, in uni-
form, with bis gloved hands resting
on the hilt of his sword. Nothing
could be more just or delicate than
the rendition of this figure, posed
.against a light background, in its
blue uniform, with the buif gloves
.and the brass and gold relief of but-
tons, bullion and accoutrements, each
holding its relative value in the
monochrome of the carbon print."

It may bc of interest to many
workers to know that ail the earlier
negatives made in Chicago of the
paintings mentioned were made on
-Carbutt Ortho-plates with screens
furnished by him ; while the later
ones made in New York, including
Lancret, Stuart and Lerolle, were
,made on Wuestner Ortho-plates with
a screen in every instance.

The 10 x 12 plates made of the in-
ternational yacht race, a year ago,
under the most un favorable circum-
stances as to light and weather, as
ail know, were charming in sky and
*water effect, and were made on a
Wuestner plate, without a screen, of
course, as the rapidity required left
that out of the question. 1 use and
appreciate aIl the good qualîties of
the Cramer plate; but, in comm-on
with old and experienced workers,
prefer a plate that requires a screen.
This will be understood when I say
that my work consists chiefiy in re-
producing paintings aud making in-
teriors-in both cases it is absolutely
necessary to use a screen of the pro-
per color to suit the subject in hand.
This I do either back of the lens or
in the diaphragm, and the screen that
gives the violets and blue their proper
color on the ground glass 1 use-
something flot practical in using dyes
,on the plate.

TONINO BROIIIDE PRINTS.
By DR. A. MIETHE..

The bromide prints are developed
in the usual manner with the formula
of hydroquinone and metol fixed,
well-washed, then submitted to a bath
of weak bichloride of mercury until
bleached, or in the following rnethodi:

Stock Solution.
Bromide of potassium. 2o parts.
Sulphate of copper ... 20 «
Water .............. i00

For use, take i part of this and dilute
with l0 parts water. With some va-
rieties of paper the bichioride of mer-
cury is very difficuit to wash out,
which is not the case with the copper
bleacher.

After the prints have been bleached
by either method they are well wvashed
and submitted to a second develop-
ment with weak rodinal solution
(i-ioo). Lt will readily be seen that
in the first development the opera-
tion should not be carried to the full
degree, otherwise the second clevelop-
ment wvili render the prints too in-
tense.

The bichioride of mercury solution
is allowed to operate only until the
deepest shadlows of the print begin
to bleach. If this precaution is not
taken, on the subsequent develop-
ment the shadows will be too much
clogged.

The second development or black-
ening of the image is best effected by
daylight, as tlie tone can be better
judged than in the yellow or red light
of the dark-room.

If the dilution of the rodinal bath
is properly adjusted a variety of tones
can be secured, beginning with red-
dish-brown and . passing by rapid
gradations to brown and bluish-black.

As soon as the desired tone is
reached the print must immediately
be taken out and washed in water,
placed in the hypo bath for a few
minutes, and finally well washed.
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If the image in the second develop-
ment cornes out too strong it may be
reduced with the well-known Farm-
er's reducer (ferricyanide of potas-
sium and hypo), but it is necessary
here to use great care, as the haîf-
tones are hiable to suifer, being
attacked more vigorously by the
reducer than by the deep shadows.
A few seconds will generally suffice.
A weak solution of perchioride of
iron and citric acid frequently acts
more uniforxnly than the ferricyanide
and hypo. The formula is: Per-
chioride of iron, 6o grains ; citric acid,
120 grains ; water, 32 ounces.

In both cases watch closely the
action, and remove the print as soon
as the proper degree of reduction is
obtained.

The advantage of this process of
toning over many others consists in
the ease with which uniformity of
tone is secured in dealing with many
prints.-Photo Archiv.

PI-OTOGRAPHING CLOUDS.

It is well known that the clear-blue
sky has the same eifect upon the sen-
sitive plate as light clouds (cirrus and
cirro-cumulus), and the intensity of
the former must be moderated by the
interposition of the yellow scre.en.

On the other hand, it is necessary
that the plates should be sensitive to
the transinitted yellow and green
rays, hence orthochromatic. As a
screen or filter one should select the
best yellow glass. But as this article
cannot always be procured of the pro-
per intensity, an excellent and effec-
tive substitute may be had in the use
of a glass cell fllled with colored
liquid. Gelatine and collodion films
dyed yellow are flot to be recom-
mended, inasmuch as their color
changes under the action of light, be-
sides losing much in transparency.

The glass celîs for this purpose may
be had ready imade of the dealers in

optical apparatus. They may ber
sealed at the top after the introduc-
tion of the colored liquid by means
of a flat piece of.glass. They are
best placed in the slot for the dia-
phragm of the lens.

The best preparation for filling-
these celîs is a saturated solution of
bichromate of potash, to which is
added a few drops of hydrochloric
acid.

According to the nature of the
clouds to be photographed, a greater
or lesser întensity of the yellow fiuid
should be employed.

For a liglit-blue sky, or with those
delicate feather-like clouds, denom-
inated mares' tails, the saturated solu-
tion of the bichromate should be
used.

For a darker-blue sky, with well-
deflned cirrus clouds,- the saturated
solution should be diluted with an
equal volume of water.

For clouds still better defined, like
the cumulus, so prevalent in sum-
mer, or the storm cumulus cloud, di-
Jute the saturated solution with three
volumes of water.

If the cell containing the bichro-
mate solution is hermetically sealed
it wîll rast for a long time without
any appreciable evaporation or crys-
tallization of the saît on the sides of
the glass.

The ord inary orthochromatic plate.;
of commerce may be employed if
freshly prepared.

The most suitable developer is the
alkaline pyro. Begin with a mixture
containing a minimum of bromide of
potassium and very little pyro, and
rather an excess of alkali in order to
bring out the image rapidly but weak,
which may be strengthened gradually
by successive increments of the pyro,
until the desired intensity is attained.

The exposures are necessarily very
brief. With the employment of the
yellow screen of greatest intensity and
an aperture of lens f-30, cirrus clouds
need only an exposure of less than
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six seconds. With an opening of lens
f-i5, and very bright cirrus f-3o, a
second often suffices.-Photo Corre-
spondence.

PRACTICAL FOR11ULAE.
Ilaking Panoramic Pictures.-

In a leader on the making of panor-
amic photographs in sections, that is,
panoramas formed by joining several
prints from three or more negatives,
the British journal gives the follow-
ing hints which will doubtless be of
use to some of our readers. The
camera must be planted perfectly
level; it should rotate freely on its
base; the centre of rotation shoul d be
as nearly as possible under the opti-
cal centre of the lens; the camera
mnust flot be moved between the ex-
posures except for the purpose of
rotation ; the exposures should be
made quickly, one after the other, and
each plate should receive the sanie
exposure. In arranging the camera
for the different sections of the pic-
ture, a good mnargin should be allowed
on each negative-that is, each should
contain at either end a good amount
of the subject of the adjoining nega-
tive. By this means the dark ends
s0 often seen in panoramic pictures
may be avoided, and the joinings of
the pictures more easily hidden than
if the whole of each negative were
used. In developing the negatives
they should ail be made of the sanie
density and of the same character, or
prints of the same tones will not easily
be obtained. The prints should be
made on a paper giving reliable re-
suits with uniformity, such as albu-
men paper; they should beail printed
to the same depth and toned in the
same bath. It is important that the
prints shall be cut in the sanie direc-
tion from the sheet, otherwise when
they are wetted, they will expand in
different directions. The best way to
cut the prints so that each section

will join evenly is to superimpose the
duplicated portions and then cut
through both prints at once with a
sharp knife. Sometimes it is better
ta make the joining run otherwise
than straight through the subject.

The Toning of Gelatino-Chioride,
Prints. -An excellent all-around
toning bath for gelatino-chioride pa-
pers is made as follows: Prepare a
stock solution of sodium acetate, i
ounce; sodium bicarbonate, i drachm;
water, 15 ounces. For use take 2
ounces of this stock solution, 16
ounces of water, 2 ounces of gold
chioride solution made b>' dissolving
15 grains of chioride of gold in 15
ounces of water.

CLI PPINGS.

Magnesium chioride has been used
successfully as a fixing agent in place
of sodium hyposuiphite, and common
sait (which is sodium chioride> is said
to give good resu its for prints.

Nitrate of silver, if required in
solution for sensitizing, etc., should be
dissolved in distilled water or else a
precipitate of chioride of silver ma>'
be the resuit. If distiiied water is
flot at hand, boiied and filtered water
wvill do instead.

If the newv substance <«Pegamnoicl
is what it dlaims to be, namel>', a
waterproof paper, it may be very
useful in photography for making
dishes, etc., for backing papers and
other things innumerable, for which a
thin, tough, pliant, impermeable sub-
stance is required.

intensification-If the negatives.
developed with pyrogallol are treated
with a solution of ferric oxalate of
potassium, the>' intensif>'. The ferric
saîts, together with the oxidation pro-
ducts of the developer, forni an ink
that colors the picture considerabi>'
darker.-Archiv.
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Cleaning Glass Plates.-The fol-
Iowing method will serve to make the
plates very clean before exposure:
Rub together calcined magnesia and
benzine so that a mass resuits from
whicli drops lcan be pressed. The
.solution thus obtained must be kept
in a wvell-corked glass bottle. Lt is
rubbed on with a piece of cotton.-
Chronik.

The acid fixing bath is a great
,convenience, and certainly helps to,
give clear negatives. There are many
formulS, but the following is excel-
lent, though a trifle more expensi ve
owing to, the cost of the sodium meta-
bisuiphite, viz., 2d. per ounce.

Sodium hyposulphite . 4 ounces.
ci metabisuiphite. i e

Water .............. 2o0 c

Removing Silver Nitrate Stains.-
Make up the following solution :

lVercury bichloride.... 5 grains.
Ammonium muriate.. . 5
Distilled water.... ... 4o

Apply the mixture to the spots, then
rub. This removes stains almost
instantly, even if old, on linen cotton
-or wool. Skin stains thus treated
become whitish-yellow and soon dis-
appear.

Photography of the Invisible.-
A simple experiment, serving toshow
the existence of rays invisible to the
human eye at the violet end of the
spectrum, can be accomplished by
virtue of one of the properties of
quinine, which has the power of lower-
ing the tone of violet, ultra violet and
blue rays, or in other words of con-
verting themn into rays of less refrac-
tion. The method adopted is to take
.a strong solution of suiphate of quinine
and write or draw with it on a piece
ýof paper. The result will scarcely be
visible to the human eye, but if the
paper is photographed, the drawing
ýor writing will appear clear and black
in the ultimate print.

A.Varnish for Celluloid Films-
Powdered amber .. 3 parts.
Chloroform ....... -45
Coal-tar benzine .... 45
Gum dammar ..

The mixture should be allowed to,
stand in a warm place for some time
and decanted twice before using.

Permanent Bottie Inscriptions.-
Brown shellac ....... 6o parts.
Methylated spirit .. .. 150
Borax.......35
Water ............. 250
Methylated violet .... i

First the shellac is dissolved cold,
then gradually warmed, and after-
wards gradually added to the borax
solution ; the dye cornes last.

Some two or three years ago a con-'
trivance was introduced for support-
ing the front of the camera when
racked out to, its full length, so as to
prevent vibration of the apparatus.
This same resuit can be obtained by
flxing a piece of fine twine like water-
cord from the bottom of the front to,
the middle of the front leg of the
trîpod. This cord does flot support
the front, but in a wind certainly stops
.the vibration both vertical and hori-
zontal.

Influence of Temperature on Dry
Plates.-Herr A. Schellen bas ex-
perimented on the influence of tem-
perature on silver bromide plates and
found that the sensibility of silver
bromide does not change between
- 20 and + 2o', but that the density
of the silver deposit with the same
length of exposure is increased ap-
proximately in proportion to, the
temperature. From 2o' downwards
silver reduction takes place also in
the non-exposed parts. From this it
seems that the temperature of the
plate at the time of exposure is in-
different, but that the developer must
always be kept below 2o'.-Central-
blatt.
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Premo
Camllýleras PO

Are perfect in construction, workman-

ship, finish, and contain more modern

improvements than any other camera.

Send for illustrated catalogue of Premo

and Premier Cameras. If you intend

to take pictures, of course you desire

to take good one<. '.

e.....

R OCHESTER ePTICAL e0.
ROCliE5TER, N.Y.
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ALL

4PREIIOS
PRODUCE
PERFECT

PICTURES."
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Metol Iiydroquinoné Life at Washington.-The in-
Developer (Ilammer). auguration of a President, the selection

Pure hot water ........ i6o oz. of his Cabinet, and the seating of a
Suiphite of sodium (crys- new Congress-national events of the

tais)................ 6 oz coming year-suggest the question,
Carbonateof sodium(crys- What are the powers and duties of

tais) ................. 5 oz. these high officiais? During 1 897 -it
Metol (Hauff.).......... oz. will be answered through the Youth's
Hydroquinone......... 6o gr. Companion, in a remarkable series of

To dvelp, tke f th stck slu-articles by Secretary Herbert, Post-
.Ton adveiop, takeoftestoksou master-General Wilson, Attorney-

tionand ate equl pats.General Harmon, Senator Locige and

Eikonogen Ilydroquinone Developer. Speaker Reed. The Iilustrated An-
nouncemnent for i89;7 (mailed free on

Pure hot water ......... 6o oz. application to, the Youth's Compan ion,
Suiphite of sodium (crys. Boston) shows that the above is oniy

tais) ................. 3 oz. one of mnany brilliant "1features " by
Eikonogen .............. i oz. which the Companion will signalize
Hydroquinone..........6o gr. its seventy-flrst year. Three novelists
Carbonate of potassium.. i / oz. who at present fill the public eye-

Or 3 oz. carbonate of sodium, cryst. lan Maclaren, Rudyard Kipling and
To develop, take the stock solution Stephen Crane-wiil contribute some
and water equal parts. Less water of their strongest work. Practical
gives more density and contrast. affairs and popular interests will be

treated by Andrew Carnegie, Hon.
Theodore Roosevelt, Dr. Lyman

To prepare cotton, siik, pocket Abbott, Madame Lillian Nordica,
handkerchiefs, etc., for receiving Hon. Carl Schurz, Charles Dudley
washable platinum prints, treat the, Warner, Mrs. Burton Harrison, and a
with the foliowing solution :hundred other famous men and

Water .............. 6oo parts. women. Four fascinating serials,
Alum .............. 25 " more than two hundred short stories,
Soluble glass ......... 18 " and ten times as many sketches and
Vaseline ............ 28 " anecdotes wili be printed during 1897;

and ail the departments wiil be main-
While the mixture is cooking it must tained at the high standard which has
be weli stirred, and then laid on whiie made the Companion's name a
warm with a bard brush and dried by synonym for impartial accuracy. The
heat.-Chronik. cost of the Companion is but $1.75 a

year, and we know of no investment
Ox-gali for Artistic or Photo- that will give s0 great returns for so

graphic Purposes.-Procure from a small an arnounc of money. New
butcher haîf a pint of.ox-gali. Place subscribers will receive the paper free
this in a clean saucepan and add one from the time the subscription is
ounce of powdered alum and one received until January 1, 1897, and
ounce of common sait. Place over for a full year to january, 1898. New
the fire, and when it boils remove for subscribers also receive the Com-
haif an hour to cool ; then boil again panion four-page Calendar, litho-
and repeat this boiling and cooling graphed in tweive colors, which is the
for three or four hours, and decant off most expensive coior production its
into a bottle, in which put two or publishers have ever offered. Ad-
tbree drops of essence of lemon. dress, The Youth's Companion, 2o5
Cork and preserve for use. Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.
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Obituary.

-NAPOLEON SARONY.

J ust as we go to press we learn
with deepest sorrow of the dcath of
that world-renowned artist and photo-
grapher, Napoleon Sarony, who passed
away on the morning of the 9th of
November. It was but a few days
ago that the pleasure of an interview
with Mr. Sarony was ours, and, as he
-then appeared to, be in his usual
.health, this sudden news shocks us, as
it wiIl ail our readers, inexpressibly.

His thousands and thousands of
friends wiII deeply mourn the Ioss of
such a mran. The city has lost a
-distinctive landmark.

An extended notice wilI appear in
-our next issue, regarding the life and
achievements of Anerica's best-
known photographer.-The Photo-
American.

DR. LIESGANG.
We note with deep regret the death

of Dr. Johann Paul Edward Liesgang,
wvhich occurred in Düisseldorf, Sep-
tember 6th. Dr. Liesgang was deeply
interested in photography from the
age of fourteen to the tirne of his
death (fifty-eight), and has done much
both in writing and manufacturing,
as well as in bringing out the ideas of
others. At the age of sixteen he
published bis first book, at twenty-
one the degree of Doctor was con-
ferred on him.

Dr. Liesgang establ.shed a factory.
where were produced Albumen paper,
Aristo paper, and photographic ap-
paratus, being the first to, introduce
Collodio-chloride paper in Germany.
Besides the business he also conducted
several magazines at different times.

Dr. Liesgang was well known and
bighly esteemed, and his Ioss to the
photographic world will be painfully
feit.

~ConfederationZ

Life Association
H-EAD OFFICE, TORONTO

YOU wiII féel better off in every way if you h ave
underneath you the all-sustaining arms of Life Insurance. A Policy M
flot oniy affords the best security, but actually dispels care, and so byx

Slessening friction increases the length of life. The Unconditional M
Accumulative Policy issued by the Confederation Life Association pro-
vides tor extended insurance, paid-up policies and cash surrender values, "Q
and is in fact a model contract. For full particulars send to the Head
Office, or to any of the Company's Agents.

W. C. MACDONALD, J. K. IIACDONALD,
.4ctuery.Managlng D)irector.
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Packer' S O NE OPNTRE0'FErEIS

THE EDEAL

Invanuable to Chemists, Dentists, Photographers, Naturalists, and others engaged in
Iaborator work, and subject, to the corrosive effects of acids, etc. For Cyclists, Sportsmen,
Sailors, Pishermen, Travellers, Engineers and Surveyors, and ail persons exposed to wind
and water, sunburn, bites of insects, or irritation of the skin fromn any cause, Packer's Tar Soap
is positively tsnrivall[ed. 25 Cents. Ai Druggiets.

-- RMTHE PAOKER MFG. 00., NEW YORK.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
Advertieements in this column. on and after thi8 date.

wîil ha ch.,rged at the rate of one cent a word. The ainieet
must, in all caBeB. aecompany advertisernent.

A N ENGLISH CAMERA, 6à x 81. Six double
rholders, trlpod, Beck lens and diaphragmn shut-

ter<time and instantaneous). four printing f rames,
ten-inch Acme burnisher, leather carrylng case,
shears, two g'aduates, etc., etc., as good as new.
Prica, $50 esh. Apply tO ELLIOTT ILLUSTRÂTING
Co., 31 King St. Est. Toronto. 8

RARGAIN.-4 x 5 baud camera, with completeB0 outflt; nearly new; cost $80. seli for $45 cash.
Particulars on application. Box 26, Mount Forest. a

E NGLS .5x 12 carrera and outflt to be Bold
ticulars, Southworth, Fort William, Ont. 7

F0 ai ORSLoeo h ods salse Photo
Galfrie inthe ityf Wnnipg. an.Outfit

in good order, fitted fromn 18 x 22 down. Will sell
cheap. Good reason for at-llîng. Address PHOTOG-
RAPHE:R, Box 368, Winnipeg, Man, 5

~OR SALE or exehauge. one 4 x 5 folding PremierFcamera, R. R. Lens, four double plate holders.
tripod, and two developing trays; ail only used
one sumnier. good as new, what offcrsl H. N.
McDONALD. Mount Forest, Ont. à

PHOTO business for sale in the town of Barrie;
ILpopulation 7,000; agood biiness to bedone;

sold cheap ; only one other gallery. JOHN
STEPHFNS, Box 217, Barric. 7

Q EVERAL articles second-hiind photo appara-
tus; cheap. Box 770, Collingwood. 12

SITUATIONS WANTED
Advertjeements under this head free.

AN eprnced young lady is cpen for engae.
touer; capable of taking full charge of reception
roorn * good references. moderato wages. Ad-
drees, Box 228, Oshawa, Ont. 10

RYafrst-class aIl around photographer; san-BJ ples of work and referances on application;
open for sit at once. ALF. J. JENNiNGs, Brant
ford. 7
(0 PERATOR and printer wants situation, nn

years' experience. roference from last em-
21oyer. Address F. H. K., 117 East Main Street,

jcsn, Mich.

H OTOGRÂPHER, 10 yoars' experience, situa-
' tion wanted with vie wof renting studio;I1 can
aleo speak Germant. JNo. DicRLAMNt, Stratford,
Ont. 12

pHOTOGRAPHER, youug man, six years' ex-Sperience, wants situation ; best cf references ;
Only those wanting a goocl man need apply. Hv
PL,&TT. Campbellford, Ont, il

L ADY etocher wishes situation at once - bestSeeene amples on application. Address,Retoucher," ricrest, ont. 10,
SITUATION wanted. by an Ai retoucher and ail

round workman; experience in leading studios.
J. L. MuNacaE, Kincardine. Ont. il

SITUATION by ail-round photographer, priuting-
'Fand flnislîing preferred; have had ful charge

cf studio; moderato wages; good references.
A. E. 0., 55 Churchtill Ave., Toronto.10

S ITUATION wanted by good al.round man of
'8 cars' axparlenca. able to taka full charge of

a goodgallery. Address, F. W. KELSBy, photographer, West Port. Omt. 9
S ITUATION hy young lady to do office work,

'Jcan also assist in retouching. Miss N. Hlàse,
EusiToronto, Ont, il

SITUATION by a first-class photographer who lScapable of taking full charge of any studio;.
will work by the week, or roui a gallery ail eciuip-

C l* igeman of 25 yeai s. WM. WESTERN,

QITUATION wanted at once, by lady ns retoucher,
%-1frst-las. willing to assist in reception rooni
or at general work of gallery; cau malte a sittiug
if uocessary. Address, 'lRarroucHEa," Chacham,
Ont. il
WAANTEDý, situation as aIl round assistant or as"frst-class fiuisher' salary 10w. A. J. #EA5T,
125 Pearl Street North, hamiilton, Ont. 10

WANTED. situation by a young man of a year's
experience, wvell up in vlewmng and priuting;

wages moderate; will mwork as an improver.
Fr further reference apply to, Box 4, Brussels,

Ont. 10
W ANTED, situation as printer and general assist-

ant, hy a youug man with two years' ex-
parieuce; hast references as toablîty and character
furniqhed. ou application to W. J. YOUNG, Box 136,
Chatham, New Brunswick.10

YUGman as second, printer; one year with
MrioChicago. Address GEo. RicHUBD-

soN, 882 Bouney Ave., Lawndale, Ili. 7
YOUNGmanaged 21, with several years'experî-

ecin out-door work, would like situation as
imErover with landscape photographor or other.
B. C~ARDON, 248 Friel Street, Ottawa. 7

YOUNG man, who can retoucb, would lîke posi-
tion in studio with chance to improve in other

branches; wages very low on start; hast of refer-
ences. Addrcss H. J&QUoeS, care "Elite Studio,"
Mitchell, Ont. 12

SITUATIONS VACANT.

DHOTOGRAPH ER requiras flrst-class lady re-
g'toucher, situation permanent to the right.
party. 583 Queen Street West. IL>


